Planning for life after Dartmouth is more than just about finding a job. It's choosing where you want to live, work AND play! It's the community you wish to be a part of, where you will make friends, explore, exercise, dine, volunteer... and much more!

First Stop!
DENVER, CO
Where urban sophistication meets outdoor adventure!

- Endless outdoor recreation, a hot music scene, a thriving cultural community and natural beauty make Denver one of the many reasons that college grads flock to the Mile High City.

- Get to know why Denver attracts new graduates each and every day to its communities and thriving economies with employers such as Arrow Electronics, Deloitte, Molson Coors Brewing Company, WhiteWave Foods, Xcel Energy, KPMG, Amazon & Ball Corporation.

- Start out at a Denver startup! More than a dozen Colorado startups were included in Forbes' 2022 latest list of America's Best Startup Employers, with more than half based in Denver.

---

LIVE
Denver Neighborhoods Guide
Cost of Living Calculator
10 Facts About Denver
America’s Best Places to Live 2022

WORK
Mile High Young Professionals
Denver Startup Week
The Denver + Boulder Startup Scene
Largest Employers in Denver – Relocation Guide

PLAY!
RedRocks Amphitheater
Rocky Mountain National Park
Coors Field
Sports & Recreation
Denver Murals & Street Art
River North (RiNo) Arts District

Connect with Alumni in Denver
LinkedIn
Dartmouth Association of the Rocky Mountains